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PREFACE 

It is important for the reader to understand what the purposes of the 
Illinois Court Watching Project were and what they were not. 

The purposes were not: 

- To conduct a public op~n20n survey to reveal that most 
judges or bailiffs or clerks were courteous or dis
courteous, that most defendants were treatGd with or 
without prejudice, that most courts seemed jl~st or unjust. 

- To single out and publicly confront judges or other per
sonnel for their apparent shortcomings. 

- To conduct a massive public education campaign. 

The purpose was simply to identify, through the eyes of t~ained citizens, 
problems in the lower criminal courts that might be allev2ated or solved 
through systemic change. 

It is not necessary for a problem to exist in 50 or even in 10 per cent 
of the courts for it to be a problem. When it exists in even one court, 
it is a problem -- particularly to the hundreds of persons appearing 
before that court and expecting justice. 

Reports of the findings for each individual courtroom observed in.cook 
County, including names of individuals criticized, have been sub~tted 
to the presiding judges of the Cook County circuit Court's Munici~al . 
Districts and are being sent to the Illinois Law Enforcement Co~ss20n, 
League of Women Voters of Illinois, Illinois Judicial Inquiry B~ar~, 
Administrative Office of the Illinois Courts, Chicago Bar Assoc2at20n and 
Chicago Co.uncil of Lawyers. 

It should be noted that this project would not have been possible without 
the patient cooperation of the six presiding judges and the judges whose 
courts were monitored. They afforded monitors special seating arrangements 
so that proceedings could b~ heard and recorded and often answered t~e~r 
questions. The Circuit Clerk's Office assisted i~easurably by ~ro~2d2~g 
daily call sheets and other information to the mon2tors. Apprec2at2on 2S 
also due members of the project's Cook County Steering Committee who con
tributed many volunteer hours training monitors, solving problems and 
assessing results. Their three part-time employees -- Ann Chernow, Sue 
Geringer and Pat Ceperich -- worked far beyond their paid hours and deserve 
many thanks. 

Last but not least, the project owes a large debt of gratitude to the .ISO 
monitors. They logged thousands of volunteer ;ours in court, often without 
lunch breaks and occasionally were called upon to stay at their posts until 
8 at night. ' They paid their own postage for returning report forms and their 
own transportation. They were dedicated and phenomenal. Their enthusiam 
made the project possible. 

Barbara Fenoglio 
Project Director 
August, 1975 

I I INTRODUCTION 

Courts exist to prorrote justice, and thus 
to serve the public interest. 

-- fran Illinois Supreme C!ourt Rule 61 

Justice and the courts are not necessarily 
related. 

Chicago Court Watcher 

From February through June of this year, sane 130 trained volunteers rroni
tored 16 lower criminal courts in Chicago and Cook County suburbs. to identify 
problems affecting the quality of justice. 

The program in Cook County was one of four in the state established by the 
Illinois Court Watchmg Project under a $ 50,000 gran;: by the Illinois Law 
Enforcerrent Crnmission to the league of Wcmen Voters of Illinois. 

Data on rrore than 26, 000 proceedings, collected between March 3 and May 16 
provide the basis for this report on the Cook County project. The fOllowfug 
courts were observed: 

Chicago: Branch 27 (Gun Court), 1121 S. State St. 
Branch 40 (Women's Court) I 1121 S. State St. 
Branch 42 (Youth Court East), 113 W. Chicago Ave. 
Branch 46 (Criminal Jury Court), 321 N. La SaUe St. 
Branch 65 (Shoplifting Court) I 1121 S. State St. 

Suburbs: District 2, Branch 15 in Skokie 
District 3, Branch 3 in Niles 

Branch 12 in Des Plaines 
District 4, Branch 1 in oak Park 

Branch 3 in Bell~ 
Branch 5 in Berwyn 
Branch 11 in Maywood 

District 5, Branch 16 in Evergreen Park 
District 6, Branch 2 in Chd.:cago Heights 

Branch 16 in Harvey 
Branch 22 in Midlothian 

The Chicago courts were observed daily, the suburban branches as often as 
they were in session. Niles was rronitored three times a week, Midlothian 
twice and the others once weekly. 

The court watchers recorded infonnation on continuances, victimless crime and 
physical facilities as well as on the conduct of judges and other court per_ 
sonnel. Usually, each rronitor served a full day twice a rronth in the same 
courtrocrn. During the five rronths of the project, they viewed a total of 43 
different judges in the 16 courtroans, enabling them to contrast different 
styles of judicial behavior. 

How did they see the courts? On the credit side, rronitors found that all the 
courts started within a few minutes of the scheduled t:irre. that in rrost courts 
there was little evidence of prejudice against minorities; that clerks were 
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nearly always polite and hardv;orking; that suburban bailiffs were usually 
J?Olite and helpful to the public; that rrost judges were consistently court
eous to persons appearing before them and har&'JOrking. In fact, several 
judges were clearly outstanding in rronitors' eyes for the consideration 
they showed to defendants and for their ability to . -':..iintain a businesslike 
atrrosphere in very crowded courtrocrns. 

But the court watchers also found real problems. In Chicago, slightly rrore 
than half the m::mitor responses were "no" to the following question: 

Put yourself in the place of a defendant, complainant ~r witness 
in the courtroan you have just observed. Taking everyt-Jring 
into account - actions and attitudes of judge, bailiffs, 
clerks; behavior of prosecutor and defense attorney; the 
general feeling of the place -- \\Ould you have left with the 
feeling that justice was being fairly administered? 

The 11 suburban courts scored a great deal better with only 12 per cent nnon 

answers. This figure closely parallels the "justice ratingn given by rron
itors in DuPage COunty (14 per cent "no"), but contrasts unfavorably with 
the ratings in downstate Champaign County (5 per cent II no " ) and Warren Comty 
(3 per cent "no"). 

Court watchers clearly identified a number of specific problens that made the 
administration of justice not so just in their eyes. It is reasonable to 
assume that these same problans have a part in alienating .witnesses and can
plainants from a court systan designed to protect them and in obviating 
the beneficial effects a court appearance should ha~ on the accusedo ~ni
tors saw: 

Confusion on the assembly line -- hmdreds of people were 1?ro
cessed like so nany cans of peas through the ~ed co~. 
Defendants, canplainants and witnesses alike '[Here m:JVed along, 
many of them with little or no mderstanding of what was hap
pening to them because no ope explained. 

C.ontinuances on dem:md - In rrost courts, judges granted con
tinuances freely; less than hoi:) per cent of the 8,845 requests 
were dmied. In Ch :icago, much of the delay was caused by over
burdened prosecutors. 

Scire injudicious judges -- M:>st of the judges appeared as 
rourteous, patirmt and unprejudiced, but the exceptions made 
their courts look bad. 

.Rude bailiffs -- In four of the five Chicago courts, bailiffs 
were treating the public poorly and making a lot of noise. 

Overbw::dened public defenders -- They had little or no tine 
to confer with the many defendants assigned to them, seared 
anxious for them to plead guilty to rrore quickly dispose of 
the cases. 
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A. CONFUSION ON THE ASSEMBLY LINE 

The Problem 

The rrost frequent criticism voiced by rronitors was tr;at citizens ~e 
rroved through the misdemeanor courts like so many obJects on a cont~
uous -- if saret.imes halting -- assembly line. They seared alrrost m
cidental to the proceedings. A great many defendants appear~ no~ ~ 
understand the charges against them, their rights and.responsibil~t~e~ 
the disposition of their cases or what they were requ.rred to do next. 
Too often, no one explained. 

Analysis of Monitors' Findings 

Monitors were shocked by the assembly-line procedures that took place in 
I " s ed" the crowded, busy courtrooms. They were shocked to see peop e proce s. 

through without understanding what was happening to them, even when theu 
cases were dismissed. Lack of adequate explanation by SaPe judges, use 
of court jargon and haste of prcx..--eedings shared the blarre. 

M:>st judges did observe the statutory requirerrent that l;>efore ac~~ing a 
guilty plea, they explain the nature of the charge, maxllTlUIll and nurumum 
penalties, the right to plead guilty or I!0t guilty ~d the consequehces. 
Only seven per cent of the city observat~ons found Judges neglectful of 
this duty_ In suburban courts, 32 per cent sa~d judges were remiss at 
times. (This figure is not particularly alarnung, howe:"er, when one 
considers the nature of the call -- largely traffic - m serre of thes7 courts, and that sorretimes blanket adrronishments were given at the begll'l

ning of the session.) 

However, the judge is also required by law to detennine -t;:ffit the deferu;tant 
understand the adrronishments, and many rron.itors faulted Judges for theu: 
failure to do so. They praised those who took pains to explain. 

There is no statutOl."Y insistence that other steps in the court procedure'· 
be explained, and they often weren't. People simply didn't know what 
was happening to them. The following carments represent a small sample 
of the dozens submitted on this subject. 

Chicago, Branch 40 

- This judge gives the admonishments, but it seems to be just some~hing 
he has to say. I think the language used could be simpler. 

- More time needs to be taken to explain things to defendants. Cases can 
be dismissed by SOL, DWP, etc. Defendants appear unaware of what is 
happening, the looks on their faces blank or confused. 

Chicago, Branch 40 (A different judge) 

- Judge is more thorough in admonishments. It was quite a contrast 
to the other judge. He listens attentively to defendants ..•• 

- The judge went to great lengths to make sure defendants understand. 
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, Chicago, Branch 65 

- Language used by .iudges is too hard to understand for unsducated defendants. 
Judges do not seem to notice this. 

- Justice should be more personalized so it doesn't look like the court is just 
processing people on an assembly line. Some explanation of court procedures 
is needed. Most people seem confused. 

Chicago, Branch 42 

- Especially when a case is dismissed, the bailiffs just say to the defendant, 
"Go home." He leaves not knowing if he has a record or what happene'd, especi
ally regarding those abbreviations (SOL, DWP, LFD, etc.) which is often all 
he hears. The word "dismissed" is often not used. On occasion an SOL is 
reinstated and the defendant doesn't show, thinking the rescheduling a mis
take, and before he knol<ls what's happening he is re-arrested. 

- Young man was brought into court on a charge of loitering in a school build
ing. He pleaded not guilty. The arresting officer testified that he had 
arrested the defendant outside the main office, the location the young man 
was at the entire time he was in the building. The policeman had been 
summoned by a security officer who said he had told the young man only 
students were permitted in the building and that the defendant had explained 
he was waiting for his girl friend. The judge asked the defendant if he 
had anything to say. With the some bewildered expression on his face that 
had been there when the policeman spoke, he answered, "I no do nothing. 
I wai t for my girl friend." After a pause, the judge asked him why he did 
not leave when the security officer told him to go. He responded, "He no 
tell me to go. He tell me I no go to school." The judge gave that a few 
seconds' thought and then 9'ave him two months I supervision. 

So a young man, who has difficulty with the language and did not understand 
he had committed a crime, was arrested without knowing why, brought to court 
and given supervision for something he still did not comprehend, and then 
was told to come back for a reason still unexplained to him. 

Judge gave a deaf mute one year probation but it was apparent that the de
fendant had little understanding of the language. 

Chicago, Branch 46 

- Judge is careful to give admonishments. However, I wonder sometimes if the 
defendants really understand what it is all about. Some of them look blank. 

. Chicago Heights 

- Judge did not give facts of peoples' rights at the beginning of court, 
even when reminded of it by clerk. Did not cite charges for some cases. Two 
defendants did not know what they were charged with -- for one, clerk tossed 
papers in defendant's general direction. Judge told clerk to hand each 
defendant charges. Judge was discussing personal business on the bench with 
state's attorney about going to dinner with Judge ---
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Chicago Heights (A different judge) 

- This judge announced all charges, gave admonishments when proper and took 
time to seek public defender for defendant in courteous way. Defendant 
would say he didn't w'ant law'yer (didn I t wan t to admi t he needed public 
defender), but judge would have clerk run a check and appoint a public 
defender if necessary. 

Bellw::xxl 

- Judge ___ impressed me because he took great pains to assist defendants 
without lawyers in asking questions, etc. 

Des Plaines 

- Several people stood before the judge and were unaware that their cases 
had been processed. The bailiff had to tell them to step down. People 
don't understand legal jargon. 

- If I we-:-e a defendant or wi tness, I would feel qui te incidenta.l to the 
proceed~ngs. I would feel as though I was not really aware of what was 
happening and wOI.lld be confused by the legal jargon of attorney, judge, 
clerks. It is cold and impersonal. 

Midlothian 

- This monitor couldn't help wishing for Judge 
through to the bewildered defendants. 

BeI."WY? 

who tried so hard to get 

- Judge gave extensive introduction to traffic court, explaining all 
defendants' rights and options in clear language. He explained "expungement" 
to one defendant. 

Ever9Eeen Park 

- Judge did not want to handle shoplifting cases and used legal terms the 
defendants didn't understand. He did not explain. 

Evergreen Park (A different judge) 

- Judge makes sure defendant understands judgment. 

- Judge ____ does not tell each defendant what he is charged with~ ••• feels it 
is up to ASA to tell defendant charge •.•. 
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B. LACK OF INTERPRETERS 

The Problem 

state laYl to the contrary, interpreters are often not provided to defendants 
.... no do not understand English and when they are, they are saret:i.mes not 
qualified. 

Analysis of Monitors' Findings 

A non-'English speaking defendant or witness in rrost of the courts watched 
had even le.5s chance of understanding the charge, adrronishments and verdict 
because interpreters usually were not used. 

City monitors recorded a total of 115 defendants or witnesses needing in
terpreters; none was available or provided fo;: 73. In sare courts a judge 
or other personnel was able to speak Sc::J:Ire Spanish, but that is not the 
only foreign language needed. For example, in Shoplifting Court (Branch 65, 
Chicago) the observer was disturbed about the handling of an "older lady 
who spoke only Polish. II She was allovr~d to enter a guilty plea through 
the public defender without an interpreter, and none of the adrronishments 
required by laYl were given before her plea was accepted. 

Suburban m::mitors saw 42 non-English speaking persons appear before the 
bench; 31 were not afforded interpreters. 

This does not seem to be a massive problem, but current practice does result 
in unjust and un-understood "justice". It is also in disregard of Illinois 
law* which requires the court to appoint and to swear in an interpreter for 
anyone accused of a misdemeanor or felony who cannot understand and speak 
English. 
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Total lack of interpreters is not the only problem. In a number of instances 
in which court personnel were pressed into service as interpreters, IIDni tors 
felt they were not entirely qualified. A Youth Court (Branch 42, Chicago) 
court \'latcher, for instance, reported that interpreter was a Spanish-speaking 
clerk but roOted, "He needs a lesson in translating •.• I heard him tra.'1S1ate 
and he is too conversational, giving too much legal advice and personal 
interpretation of events to be strictly legal. II 

In several suburban courts I defendants brought their CMn interpreters or did 
without; in Maywood a local volunteer helped. A court watcher in Des Plaines 
saw a police officer (who had arrested the defendant and was the canplaining 
witness) allowed to serve as the defe:nOa.nt' s interpreter. The observer 
questioned the propriety of this pra.ctice. 

*Illinois Revised Statutes, Chapter 38, Section 165-11-13. 
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c. CXWINUANCES ON DEMAND 

The Problem 

In nost of the courts observed, judges granted continuances freely and 
on demand; less than two per cent of the 8,845 requests were denied. In 
Chicago, the prosecution was responsible for an inordinate share of the 
oontinuances indicating, perhaps, an insufficient number of assistant 
state's attorneys and/or inadequate support facilities. 

Analysis of M::mi tors I Findings 

Statistical information collected by nonitors reveals that proceedings in 
the five city courts resulted in continuances 40 per cent of the tl.Ite; in 
the 11 suburban courts, 23 per cent of the time. 

-- ----------------------.----.---.-------~---------. 
:~ () f Casns on 
Calendar 

.1} Continuances 
(~ranted 

% of Proceedings 
Continued 

-.~-.-------.- - - ----.--------- ._--------+----------1 
S Chica')o courts 

11 ;,uhurba'1 court:p; 
1",0131 
11,")22 

G,'J37 
2,(;66 

40% 
23~ 

(In viewing the two, it should be pointed out that they are not entirely 
comparable. M::>st of the suburban courts had mixed "calls," consisting 
of a large number of quickly-disposed-of traffic cases in addition to 
the ordinance violations, misdemeanors and felony prel:iminary hearings. 
The five city courts heard no traffi.c cases, as such. The two suburban 
branches which concentrated on criminal matters had the highest suburban 
continuance rates -- 32 per cent in Ha:rvey and 54 per cent in Midlothian.) 

Folk knowledge has it that defense lawyers are responsible for rrost con
tinuances because delay usually is to the defendant's advantage. M:mitors 
found I however, that in three of the five city courts the prosecution was 
responsible for nost continuances. Suburban statistics (and incidentally 
those from all downstate courts watched) were canpletely the reverse, with 
defense rrotions much higher than prosecution's. The data from Chicago 
courts cataloging the reasons given for continuances (See chart) and the 
nonitors I narrative carnents suggest that the prosecution needs beefing 
up -- nore assistant state's attorneys, better preparation, bet1:P....r support 
services. 
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----------- -------r----------,----------.-~n-r;-:;-r:1e-_r-o-:E::---,...-..,-,N,-o..,..t-r-e-co-rd--:'-ed--=:---' 

n:~[l~n:.=;(~ Prosecution l\tjrecment Court bv rronitor 
~~.4-~~~~---r--~----------_; 

5 (,hic,l<[C"J C;()urts 2,171 2,7')3 12.'i 1,{)C1/~ 47 
(6,142 n .. '(hlC'fiL:; (17.) (.}1~,) (2") (l:1'!i) (H) 

------------- ---,------- --_._--_. __ ._----
11 :;, ,1)1 u"l >"1n 
<-'our t;·; (2,70J 
r(..'1 r,ll~J ts) 

1,·1'1;: 
(>:n,) 

373 
(H~;) 

__________ ._ __ _ _ .. _______ '--___ ~ ___ L._ ____________ ~_ 

39 
(2%) 

*This number represents all the proceedings seen -- first appearances (usually 
calling for autanatic continuances) plus bond. forfeiture cases, LFD's and non
suits, SOL's ,trials , etc. . However, nonitors were instructed not to record 
as continuances those instances in which the defendant was assigned supervision 
and the case continued for that reason. It was felt that ~s was nat a delay. 

Too foregoing data does not answer the important question: Are the courts 
granting too many a:mtinuances? One clue may be found by looking at the 
number of continuances denied: 
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~--------------- ---m-;';i:a.f R6;mc;3ts--[or 

~Qntinuances 

--,...------"---
r;ranLcd " ._------------_ .. __ . -----------_._--- _._--_.- - Denied ~ 

Ij Chici1<jo courts 1],142 6,037 93.37. 105 1.7% 

1 SubnrlJQll cour ts 2, 703 2,6(,( 98. G~, 37 1.4'6 
- -- -. ___________ 1 __ . ___ . ______ . ____ ._ . __ --L. ___ . __ . '-----

The low denial rates could TrEan that 98 per cent of the time lawyers pre
sented valid and compelling reasons for delay. Or it could rrean that sare 
judges are lax in granting continuances. Narrative ccmnents by the court 
watchers seem to indicate that the latter is often the case. Many of them 
\~e disturbed by the picture of "justice delayed" and said so. Also, 
after observing different judges on the sane bench, they were able to make 
critical comparisons in regard to handling of continuances. 

Sorre of their ccmnents follow: 

Chicago, Branch 40 

- For the third time, he (the judge) has granted a continuance, thereby 
keeping the defendant in jail. The prosecution is not ready, but how 
can the defendant get out of jail? 

- Judge grants continuances without questioning and usually follows the 
recommendations of the prosecutors. 

- Same defendant as two weeks ago. She pleaded to have a public defender 
appointed or to have bond set so she could get out of jail. The judge 
refused. The case was continued by prosecution -- reason unkown. 

Chica@1 Branch ·}o (A different judge) 

- This judge has a feeling for the people. He is more careful in granting 
continuances than his predecessor. 

- When complaining witness is not present, the judge will not allow a 
second continuance by prosecution if defendant is incarcerated. 

Chd.cago, Branch 65 

- In one case, all the witnesses, public defender and assistant state's 
attorney were ready for trial. It was 4 p.m. -- the judge called for 
a continuance by order of the court. Everyone was amazed. No reason 
was stated. This was the only case today where all parties were ready 
for trial. 

If you are able to raise bond you get all the continuances you can, one 
way or another. If you are in jail, you plead guilty and hope to get 
out on probation. I think we should eLiminate continuances except for 
good cause. 



The ASA is ill-prepared and his witnesses were not in court today. 
Many times defendants were given continuances when they would rather 
have gone to trial. 

Chicago, Branch 65 (A different judge) 

- Today was the first day I've heard a judge refuse a continuance in 
this court. 

Chicago, Branch 46 

- I have the growing impression that this court is not being used to 
"gain" justice but rather as a delaying tactic by attorneys which 
eventually obstructs justice. I have seen too many police and 
witnesses waste hours here, only to be given another continuance. 

Chicago, Branch 42 

- If I were a complaining witness, I would feel justice had not been 
served when I had to take time off work three or four times and 
still have case continued. 

!bnitors watching suburban courts camented less frequently on the 
oontinuances although the problem was noted: 

Harvey 

- Judge very abrupt, granted many continuances. Last case two years old 
and four witnesses were present. Judge continued it; showed little 
concern. 

- It was evident that some cases were continued three times due to the 
fact that complaining witnesses were not notified. 

Midlothian 

- This judge seldom asked "why" on requests for continuances. Other judges 
asked. 

- Judge was always declaring recess€'s so the assitant state's attorneys 
could get their cases ready or occasionally the PD's. I felt the state's 
attorneys were setting the pace of the court and the judge was impatient 
with them. He said, "Don't we ever settle anything?" Still, he did not 
insist on good reasons for continuances. 

Maywood 

- Too many continuances allowing cases to drag on for months until complain
ing witnesses get tired of appearing, allowing crimi~als to go free. Vic
tims receive no justice. 
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CONTINUANCES Percent distrihlltion of the rCSIXln5f}fl frulO the individual 
a:>urts watched in ;~~J c:>~. the '?~t(!'Pries tabu1ilterl _______________________ -______ ... _. ______ , ____ ~ ... ______ . __ ... _·r~ __ . 

em], comrr'l mW1Cl1 muRTS 
city of Chicd<jO . .:.------------------ ----------_ .. - .. - .. _---- ._----------,-

a:XJK COON'l'Y SlIDIJRJWl CXXJRl'S 
by district/branch 

27 40 42 '16 65 -----------_.----- ~----------.-~-------- 2/15 __ ~_ )/12 _<l/1 __ '!!.~ ___ 'V..s. __ H..:!.1.. _~~?_ _ 6/~. ___ 6!_1_6_'-'='6/'_2_2_ 

Number of canes observed 2704 3751 3560 2079 2191) 679 1068 1174 1J41 14:>0 U1.7 393 1289 597 1057 

~------------- ---_._--... _- .... -------._--_.- _. _._-----------_ .. _-_ ... ----.------.... ---~---------.--

NllUd:ler of continuances 
I granted 

575 1<139 1092 1181 1302 102'3 233 318 172 <10') GB 09 240 95 217 192 

Cl 

~_~ _______________________ 4_---------------------------~~----------------------------------------------~--~------,----~ 
NurnLcr of continunnccs 
\]unicd 

,----------' 
i 

Percent of IJroceL~1iI19S 
resu 1 tinej in c(lnlinlWnclls 

----.--------- ---------"_ . ..-.. -
Percent of continuilnce 
requests uy: 

ncfensc 

Pr05L.'Cu Liolt 

OnJer of court 

Hot rc:corued 

21 'J 27 37 

5'3.2 29.1 33.2 45.2 46.7 

41.432.0 22.1 49.3 25.1 

12.4 41.9 6:;.9 26.5 59.9 

1.4 1.1 1.4 S.4 .5 

22. n 24. '2 10.7 16.1 14.3 

nDm! .0 none 2.7 .2 

II 3 G none 4 1 3 
.. --.~ ______ , ___ ... ~_ -__ ... .,- .... ----_._--.0 _______ _ 
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D. NEED FOR ONGOING EVALUATIOO OF JUI:GES 

The Problem 

M::lnitor rel?Orts ~erronstrate the need for a practical, ongoing system 
to evaluate and .unprove the perfonnance of judges during their tenn 
on the bench. Judges exhibiting substandard behavior could be id<an
t~fied ~ ~uch a process and their -perfonnance improved by an in-ser
v~ce tramm'.! program. At the same time, judges who are doing a really 
corrmendable Job - as many are -- could be singled out and encouraged. 

The perfonnance of the judge affects the appearance of justice in the 
co~ rrore th<;m anything else. It i2l not enough that his rulings 
be techltically falX. Both he and they must ape;ar to be fair, or people 
are turned off -- defendants, witnesses, ccmp1amants alike. They lose 
:t;e~t for the C<?urts a.ru: the law when a judge seems flippant, pre
Jl.lChced, rude or J.nattent~ve. 

~e.Illinois Supreme Court recognizes the importance of a judge's behavior 
m. ~ts Rule 61, "Standard~ of Judicial Conduct". In 25 separate sections, 
tins rule ~ets forth requrrements to be followed by judges on and off the 
ben~. While lay volunteers are not prepared to assess a judge's legal 
action~, th~y are particularly qualified to observe whether a judge is 
complymg w~th Rule 61 as regards derreanor and whether his acbtons appear 
fair. That is what the court watchers were asked to do. 

How did. the Cook Coun-t;:Y jud'.!es stack up? fust of the 43 observed during 
the proJect appeared .unparhal, attentive and polite. (See chart on page 
20 .. ) Th~ were, however, sarre . exceptions -- judges obviously vic-
latmg Rule 61. These are noted later in this section. The exceptions 
are troublesome because the present system lacks adequate means for ~ 
tifying and correcting such problems. 

The means current~y available for evaluating judges are: 

The Judicial Inquiry Board -- Since its inception with the 1970 
C:Onstitution, has been active in investigating charges against 
Judges and, when WcLl'"Tanted, filing complaints with the Illinois 
Courts Ccmnission. As a result, 10 judges have been disci.plined 
and ~ rerroved. However, it is highly unlikely that ITOst persons 
appearmg before the courts -- particularly the ];:Ocr and the uned
ucated . -- know about the Board or Rule 61 so that they could file 
~lamts. Alt1;ough the Board may intiate its own investigations, 
:-t appears that ~ts small staff (an executive director, two invest
l.gators, and one full and one part-time secretary) \','Quld not be 
c;hle to rronitor adequately the performance of Sate 260 trial judges 
m Cook County, not to mention the 350 or so in the rest of the 
state, 

In addition, using such an elaborate system to correct n1..lI'l1i9rous 
relatively minor infractions would be wasteful. 

<;hief ,!udge John Boyle's Investigators - Judge Boyle employs saoo 
mvest~gators to note ~.,hether judges are pranpt, courteous and so 
forth. The number of investigators may be insufficient or they may 
may not ~ viewing situatio!1s with a "citizen's eye". Wmttever the 
reason, l.t 'WOuld seem fran rronitor reports that this system is not 
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entirely adequate. 

The Bar Associations Before a retention election for'circuit 
judges or before reappoinbnent of associate judges, the Chicago 
Bar Association polls its members to detennine what judges to 
reconmend as qualified for retention. The Chicago Council of 
Lawyers oonsults attorneys who have practiced before those judges 
and reports its recommendations. These are much needed services 
but caning as they do, at the end of a judicial tenn, they do 
not serve to rrodify judges I behavior during the tenn. 

It is gratifying that several of the Mmicipal District presiding judges 
have said they \','Quld discuss our rronitors' criticisms with the judges 
involved. BUt this does not represent a final answer to the real need, 
as derronstrated by the project, for ongoing evaluation of judges. 

M;)nitors ' findings concerning judicial control of the courtrocm, control 
of unprofessional conduct of attorneys, and judicial derreanor follow. 

1. KEEPING ORDER IN THE COURl' 

Supre:rre Court Rule 61-9: n In courts having a large volume of 
cases, tending to crowd. the courtroans, the judge should give 
serious and careful attention to all decisions, and should take 
special care to enforce reasonable order and decorum. II 

Supreme Court Rule 61-25: "Proceedings in court should be oonducted 
as to reflect their importance and seriousness ••• " 

Analysis of MJnitors I Findings 

I-bnitors were explicit in their disapproval of noisy, disorderly courtrocms 
when they saw them. They said that the disorganization and IIcircus" atJros
phere in scrre courts seemed to further confuse the already confused public 
and felt that it made people apprehensive about the kind of justice adminis
tered there. 

There is no question but that the judge holds the key to the problem. The 
observers were quick to note bad situations brought under control when a 
"newll judge took the bench. Sorre of the anecdotal material below dOCl.ll'I\:IDts 
this. 

They also saw able judges manage to keep proceedings reasor.ably orderly and 
businesslike in an outrageously bad facility -- Chicago's Branch 27 (Gun 
Court). Located in an old courtroom at Central Police Headqua ters, 1121 
S. State st., Branch 27 shared a room \",ith Branch 26, a bail-bond oourt. 
Both were in session at the same time, and most times during the day the 
roan was packed to capacity with 125-1.50 people seated and others standing 
along the walls. That court is now located at the Kedzie and Harrison 
Police Duilding. 

Yet ~nit;:ors were nearly unanirrous in praisingthe perfonnance of thr~ suc-
cess~ve Judges seen there. As one rronitor wrote, "Judge was in 
complete charge." .Another judge was characterized as "as concise and busi
nesslike as possible". "This was a court •••• to be proud of," another rroni tor 
concluded. 
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The following are examples of rrcnitor carm:mt on order and disorder in 
t.he courts: 

Chicago, Branch 40 

_ One (prostitution) trial today was really ludicrous. The judge allowed 
several bailiffs and a clerk to lean on the bench durinlj the bestimony. 
They were making comments and gestures enhancing the police officer'S 
description of how the defendant had beckoned to him. This entertained 
tl1e audience, which was snickering and smiling. Some got up and moved 
C!loser to the bench for a better view. 

ct~icago, Branch 40 (a different judge) 

_ Compassionate, kind and decisive, this judge runs a quiet and dignified 
courtroom, and for the first time Women's Court has lost some of its 

circus atmosphere. 
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_ This new judge really runs a tight ship. This affects the court personnel, 
who, in addition to maintaining order in the court, must keep themselves 

in order. 

Midlothian 

_ Judge or clerk apparently have very little system for calling cases effi
ciently. Total confusion reigned between 9:30 and 11:15 a.m • . -- only one 
case heard. All the rest were passed due to absence of police officer 
or non-prepa~'edness of state's attorney. There were 100 witne.sses, defen
dants, lawyers and spectators waiting in courtroom during that time ••••• 
.•. Judge started hollering at witnesses at I p.m. He said he wanted 

lunch. 

Midlothian (a different judge) 

_ Judge _ demands perfection of clerks, bailiffs, attorneys, defendants 

and gets it. 

Chicago Heights (sarre judge) 

_ Superbly run court and a pleasure to observe. Because of respect for 
Judge , all the court personnel and the police were very quiet. 

Evergreen Park 

_ courtroom lacked dignity ••. long recesses due to large number of defendants 
seeking public defenders, also waiting for private attorneys. Personnel 
talked among themselves, laughed, took away serious decorum. Lawyers and 
PDs roamed in and out. Nothi'ng seemed organized. Defendants iire confused 
when they walk into courtoom, and it is so disorganized that they must 
be more confused. They were told to si t and wai t for their ca~;e to be 
called whenever they had a question. Some came in a.m. and wa:[ted until 
p.m. Mostly shoplif.ting cases. I have not seen a court report(~r in court 

yet (April). 

--

"-

2. CCWl'OOLLING UNPROFESSIONAL CONDtJC.r OF ATroRNEYS 

s';lpr~ C'?urt Rule 61-10: A judge should criticize or dis
<?~plme WJ.th p~ence unprofessional conduct of attorneys 
m mat::e~s pendll1g ~fore him, and if such action is not 
a suffJ.c~ent ::o~rect~ve, should refer the matter to the 
proper author~tJ.es. 

Analysis of M:>nitors' Findings 

Al though no special question was asked concel:ning conduct of attorn 
a number of nnni tors J?Ointed to instances of misconduct and . ts : I 

effect. on the appearcu;ce of justice. They were particularly ~ritical s~f 
ru: assJ.stant corporatJ.on counsel who appeared intoxicated on several occa
~n~ ~~~ attorneys who made racial slurs or other degrading remarks 

u e ants. Only one nnnitor rrentioned that a judge corrected an 
attorney, at;d that \olaS after another attorney complained Th kinds f 
conduct nnnJ.tors found objectionable are described below; e 0 

Chicago, Branch 40 

- City corporation counsel appeared to be under influence of alcohol. 

- ~od~y the city counsel apparently was drunk in court. During an 
~nc~~ent whe~e the defendant was declared too drunk to stand trial 
the Judge sa~d he smelled liquor on the breath of his co-defendant' 
The court personnel said it was probably on the breath of the city· 
attorney. (Same as above.) 

- This city corporation counsel is not doing well, as was earlier noted; 
he appears less than sober and has a diff;cult t;me .... .... speaking. 

- A prosecuting attorney directed attention of clerk to the dress of a 
defendant, "Someone cut off her dress". Both laughed. 

- The assistant state's attorney sa;d d' . ..... ur~ng c'l tr~al, "Why else would 
a black girl get into a white man's car if not for prostitution?" 
He specified that this should be in the court's transcript. 

Chicago, Branch 65 

- The city prosecutor appeared to be under the influence of alcohol. 

Chicago, Branch 27 

- The assistant state's attorney exhib;ts a v:ery .. .... pun~t~ve attitude and 
raises such issues as race, nationality, etc. 

- Prosecutor is nasty to defendants without reason. 

- Judg~ ___ allowed prosecutor to badger. Another lawyer compl''J.ined to 
th~ Judge and then he reprimanded the prosecutor. 

- on~ private attorn . " . . e~, __ , ~s available if needed". It appears he comes 
as close to sol~c~t~ng business in the courtroom as possible. 
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Chicago, Branch 46 

- The full-bearded assistant state's attorney with his dishevelled hair, 
belly protruding over beige canvas trousers, may offer some reassurance 
to the hippy element, but not to this court watcher. 

- On this visit to court, I was struck by the unprofessional conduct of one 
of the p»osecuting attorneys. He frequently made comments to me while 
a case was in progress about whether a witness was telling the truth or 
who was going to win the case. 

- Judge ____ showed special attention to one defense lawyer; he is a sharp 
lawyer and the judge made it known to the court. He is also the police 
commissioner of the City of and was serving as defense counsel 
in cases'his own police department was prosecuting -- possible conflict 
of interests? 

Des Plaines 

- A lawyer was joking with the judge about how it cost a friend of his ext6a 
money to payoff an alderman so that his friend could get a gun permit. 

3. APPEARANCE OF PREJUDICE 

Suprerre Court Rule 61-5: A judge should be temperate, patient, 
~artial, studious of the principles of the law and diligent 
m endeavoring to aScertain the facts ..••• 

Analysis of M::>nitors r Findings 

Both Chicago and suburban m::>nitors reported that rrost judges observed 
appeared not to discriminate in two important respects: 1) in favor of 
either defense or prosecution or 2) against particular kinds of defen
dants. (See chart en page 20 .) The exceptions, however, are troublesare 
and in direct disregard of Rule 61' s dictum of irrpartiali ty • 

To the question, IIDid the judge consistently appear to favor the defense, 
prosecution or neither?1I 14 per cent of the city responses and 7 per cent 
of the suburban ones indicated favoritism was evidenced. In the five 
Chicago courts, Branch 40 appeared the worst in this respect with 18 per 
cent of responses noting preferential treatrrent for the prosecution, all 
on the part of one judge. For example: 

-Judge ____ is at the mercy of the assistant state's attorney and 
corporation counsel -- whatever they wish is his decree. 

-Judge takes his instructions from the ASA. 

-The judge barely listened to defendant before finding her.guilty. He 
doesn't give the defense a chance to tell their side. 

-The more time I spend in this courtroom, the less respect I have for 
Judge He is not thorough and always relies on recommendations 
of the prosecutor. 
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Similar corrments about the sane judge were made by rronitors who saw him 
sitting in two other branches. After criticizing him, one rronitor added, 
II He 's really a nice guy personally; hers just a bad judge. II 

At the same time, rronitors praised judges who displayed evenhandedness, 
e.g., this quote fran a Chicago Branch 46 watcher: "Judge does 
not play God. He accepts suggestions frcrn both lawyers a.nc!WiIl take 
time to look at legal decisions from other cases if the lawyers cite them.'~ 

Judges as a group soored well in rronitor responses to the question, IIDid 
the judge appear to discriminate against certain groups, e.g. m:Lnorities, 
'long hairs', ethnic groupS?1I In the city only 2 per cent of the resp:>nses 
indicated discrimination; in the suburbs, 6 per cent. Bllt, again, the 
exceptions are noteworthy: 

Harvey 

- Judge ___ makes so many racist, sexist remarks it's hard to keep track 
of them all. Blacks are 'colored folks' who participate in 'jungle 
fights' in forest preserves. Other times he asks black defendants, 
'Are you married or living together, working or on welfare?' 

Evergreen Park 

Judge and other personnel reflected superior attitUde toward defendants 
(90 percent black); resentment toward type of cases (shoplifting), as 
if this court shouldn't be handling them. 

Chicago Heights 

- The judge seems to make fun of black defendants who are involved in 
family arguments. He belittles them and makes snide comments about 
their defense in court. 

Niles 

- Judge ____ doesn't like people under 30 and shows it. 

M::>st other carments on the subject, however, were favorable. Examples are: 

Oak Park 

- Have seen hardly any discrimination shown by judges. In fact, an effort 
seems to be made to go overboard in many minority cases in the area of 
defendants' rights. 

Chicago, Branch 42 

- Judge 

Des Plaines 

- Judge 
group. 

leans over backwards to give the unfortunate a break •.••. 

seemed to be fair •.•• does not discriminate against any minority 
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______________ ............. 7~w~. ____ ........................ II. 

4. OIHER ASPECl'S OF JUDICIAL DEMEANOR 

Analysis of M:mitors I Findings 

The attentiveness, patience and courtesy shoWn by individual judges 
had an important effect on rronitors I views of whether or not justice 
was being fairly dealt. Corr'q;x:)site ratings of judicial demeanor for 
each of the 16 court.roans observed show a substantial correlation with 
rronitors' final impressions of the quality of justice. (See chart on 
page 20 .) The correlation was particularly high for the five city 
courts, which 'Were observed many rrore t.irnes because they 'Were in daily 
session. 

On the whole, judges 'W"ere rated as patient and attentive, as well as 
adequately courteous to both defense and prosecution, with a slight 
edge for the latter. However, the exceptions must be pointed out 
because the poor demeanor of sore judges seriously atfects the parties 
appearing before them. 

Behavior viewed as objectionable is exemplified in these comments fram 
IrOni tors: 

Chicago t Branch 40 

- ~he judge ignored a defendant's request to speak to him. 

- The judge appeared to pass sentence before closing arguments. 

Chicago, Branch 65 (The SaIre judge as above) 

- He seems impatient with defendants. He lets them tell their stories 
but is not attentive. 

Chicago, Branch 42 (Still the sarre judge) 

- Judge did not take time to listen to defendants or explain anything. 

Chicago, Branch 42 (A different judge) 

- This judge was lOud, argumentative, impatient, hostile to state's 
attorney. 

- He cuts off people without explanation. 

Skokie 

- Judge ____ was extremely irritable. No one escaped his wrath. He 
was trying to speed up the call but antagonized everyone in courtroom 
in the process. Sitting in this courtroom would make any defendant 
apprehensive about the quality of justice he wa~ to receive. 

Des Plaines 

Judge started a.m. session by reading obituary of friend and 
commenting on nice wording. At one point he yelled at an attorney 
who was walking away. Openly told state's attorney he~W2s handling 
cases poorly and yelled at clerk." •. Called people 'pal', 'good fellow' , 

--

--
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d questions and his 
Told a defendant that a few well-place 

and 'lad' • yone was on edge. 
case could be thrown out ••. ever 

demeaning to one of the court 
_ Judge did something I thought ve~y h All of a sudden he 

clerk
s:--First he spoke very softly ~n t e a.m • . g them of making too 

d at the clerks accus~n h 1 rks 
raised his voice and roare . little later one of t e c e 

h oise in their paper shuffl~ng. A 's name The judge stopped 
muc n . d called someone '. d 
went over to the aud~ence an k d told him to go to h~s room an 

d lIed at the cler an 
his case an ye -11 d him by his first name. 
stay there. He also Cd e 

Midlothian commented loudly 
. , robable cause', Judge ---. f b d 

_ Following a find~ng of ~o p. 1 d and that the pass~ng 0 a a 
that there was no decept2o~ ~nvo ;ethat girl' __ a prosecutor's witness 
check was due to 'the stup2d2ty 0 

and in court. th 4.... aden+\1ess 
ther . udges for e...... ):'-

. . aise of nUIrerOUS 0 J and even-
M:Jnitors were free m theu: pr tience with angry people, courtesy 
at putting defendants at ease, pa 
handedness. 



KEY 'ID CHAR[' 

(see next page) 

NOl'B: All tabulations regarding behavior of judges are combined totals of 
rronitor reports and represent a ccrrposite view of the judges in that court
room from March 3 through May 16, 1975. The tabulations do not reflect 
findings in regard to any individual; such infon-nation is reported seper
ately. 

Questions asked of rronitors: 

GENERAL IMPRESSION OF ~roSTICE 

Put yourself in the place of a defendant, canplainant or witness in the 
courtJ..-oorn you have just observed. Taking everything into account -
actions and attitudes of judge, bailiffs, clerks; behavior of prosecutor 
and defense attorney; the general feeling of the place -- ~uld you have 
left the court with the feeling that justice was being fairly adminis'tP..red? 
If not, explain on back. 

Yes No --- ---
DEMEANOR 

Does the judge use language rrost defendants appear to understand? 
Yes SorretiIres No ---

Is he patient when sareone does not fully understand or is not satisfied? 
Yes Sanetimes No ---

Is he attentive when sorreone speaks to him? 
Yes Saretimes No ---

EXPLAINING 

Does the judge usually give the defendant a chance to explain his side of 
the story? Yes No ---
Does he usually attempt to explain the sentence to the defendant? 

Yes No ---
DISCRJl.ITNATIOO 

D:>es the judge consistently appear to favor: 
Defense Prosecution Neither --- ---

(In the tabulation, a response to either "Defense" or "prosecution" was 
considered a "yes". Response to "neither" was a "no".) 

Does he consistent~y appear to discriminate against certain people or groups? 
(e.g. minorities, "long hairs", ethnic groups.) Yes No __ _ 
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Total Yes 

BRANCH 27 25 

BRANCH 40 12 

BRa.tOI 42 14 

BP.ANQi 46 29 

B'RNrn 65 

SKOKIE 7 

22 

3 

OAR PARK 10 

5 

8 

8 

--- ~------- - - - ---

EVERGREEN PARK 6 

CHIClIGJ HEIGfftS 8 

HARI7.f::l 4 

MIDIDmI.l\N t 18 

~~~------------~~------~.=-==----~~--~.~~ 

aJro>ITE VIEW {f JUSTICE NID JUIrfSI IE~VIOO; 
. I 

Total No --- -- -~--~-l 

14 (36%) 

22 (65%) 

20 (59%) 

10 (26%) 

1 (12%) 

1 (4%) 

2 (40%) 

2 {17%} 

o {O%} 

o (O%) 

1 (ll%) 

-T-- ~- ---- - --- ----

0 ( 0%) 

-- - ----- -- ----

1 (Ut) 

3 (43%) 

4 (lat) 

~ .1 
IDfEAOOR ',(Explaining sen~; letting 

(Language, patience, attentiveness) deferoant tell !:Us side) ~ OF D~ 
Total _ Total I 

Yes, Adequate Scnetirres, ~ Total Yes Total No Total Yes 

100 
-~--- ------ ~-

83 

96 

112 

2'0 

68 

14 

30 

13 

21 

26 

-- -~-

16· 

-~ ~ - -- - ~ -

30 

14 

72 

I 

19 (16%) ; 
I 
1 

62 15 (19%) 5 (8%) 74 

-:----, -~- - -- - ---- - ----- - -- --

__ 43 (34%) l _____ 53 _ _~_24_{_31_%_) _-1-_9 __ (12_%)_-+ __ 6_7_ 

-

-

--

24 (20%) I 
---------,-

9 (7%) 

-- ------ -.-----~ 

39 (42%) 
: 
, 

4 (17%) i 
! 

I 

9 (12%) I 
I 
i 

! 9 (39%) I 

1 (.:3%) ! , 
I· 

I ( 7%) 

I 
I 

6 (22%)- I 
• j 

---------
I 

1 (4%) 

---- -- --, 

7 (30%) i 
I 

-- -- -- ----- ---

3 ( 9%) j 

, , 
I 

6 (30%) 
I , 

I 

2 ( 3%) 
- . I 

I 

60 13 (18%) 5 (6%) 73 

---- -~--~ 

82 2 (2%) 3 (4%) 80 

---- - --- - -

37 22 (37%) r~---~~%) - 54 

.. _----
--~ 

12 0 ( 0%) o (O%) 16 

-- - -~-- -- - ~-

40 4 ( 9%) 5 (10%) 43 

---~ --- --~ 

13 1 ( 7%) 1 (6%~1~.--;'-5 
-~----- ------ -~-

19 0 ( 0%) o (0%) 20 

<- - - - --- ---------- - --

11 0 ( O%) 1 (9%) 10 

- - - -- ~- -----

16 2 {11%} 2 (11%) 17 

17 o (0%) o (O%) 18 

----- ------ --~ - ----

11 0 ( 0%) o (O%) 14 

------ ~ -~ 

21 0 ( Ot) 3 (25%) 9 

'-' - ---

11 1 ( 8%) 1 (7%) 13 
._---' -

38 1 ( Ji) o '( 0\) I 50 
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E. BAILIFF BEHAVIOR 

The Problem 

Behavior of bailiffs in four of the five city courts watched was often 
fOillld badly wanting by nonitors who objected to the way many ba~liffs were 
treating the public, to the disturbance they created and to theJ.r apparent 
lack of duties. 

Analysis of M::mitors· Findings 

Monitors were asked to note the way bailiffs treated persons appearing 
before the court because an unfortunate experience at the hands of a 
bailiff'can detract from a citizen's respect for the court. 

On the whole, persons appearing before the Chicago courts were not treated 
nearly so well by bailiffs as those in the suburban courts. ':Rude': and 
"disruptive" were words frequently used by observers to describe cJ.ty 
bailiffs. In the suburbs, the key words were "helpful" and "courteous". 
'.IW:> other aspects troubled the city nonitors: the bailiffs didn't seem 
to have enough to do, and they were responsible (with the clerks) for 
much of the noise in the courtroom. 

At the end of each day, nonitors recorded their opinions as to 1) ~ether 
bailiffs adequately explained to people where to stand, when to ent, e~c. 
2) whether they were courteous in doing so and 3) whether they were patJ.ent 
polite and dignified in keeping order and answering questions. The answers 
were: 

5 Chicago Courts 

11 Suburban Courts 

'lbtal Responses to 
3 Questions 

580 

354 

Yes 

334 

283 

8aretlmes or No 

246 (42%) 

71 (20%) 

However, there were significant differences among the various crews of bail
iffs in both city and suburbs. Data frcrn individual courtrooms spotlight 
where problems are the greatest, and narrative corrment fran nonitors details 
what the problems are. 

Total Responses to 
Chicago Courts 3 Questions Yes Son'etlmes or No 

Branch 27 118 72 46 (39%) 

Branch 40 126 46 80 (63%) 

Branch 42 118 66 52 (44%) 

Branch 46 121 106 15 (12%) 

Branch 65 97 44 53 (55%) 

'!UrAIS 580 334 246 (42%) 
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(It should be noted that the tw::) courts with the worst bailiff-behavior 
ratings are conducted in the same courtroom, Branch 40 in the norning 
and Branch 65 in the afternoon. The judge and the head bailiff remain 
the sarne, but other bailiffs are different. Another variable is the type 
of case heard. In Branch 40, ~'s nost of the proceedings in-
volve prostitution or related offenses; Branch 65, Shoplifting Court, 
hears what the name implies.) 

City monitors were explicit in describing the objectionable behavior of 
SCIre bailiffs: 

Chicago, Branch 40 

Male bailiffs exhibit lewd behavior toward women from lockup, i.e., 
long, outright stares at breasts, etc. 

- One bailiff is disgusting. He talks about how awful the prisoners 
are and yet he is constantly gaping down their dresses. 

- A bailiff is continually being rude to defendants -- he treats them 
as less than human, yet when a dress is low-cut, he is the first to 
stare right down. 

- Bailiffs spend a considerable amount of time standing around and chewing 
gum, being generally rude and disruptive. Some even smoke while standing 
in front of the court. This is after telling the audience that gum, 
smoking and talking are not allowed. 

Chicago, Branch 65 

- Bailiff commented to (new) judge about a defendant, "He' s a regular." 

Chicago, Branch 27 

- Bailiffs are very disruptive and noisy, even while cases are ~ing heard. 

- There is a small army of them. They sit around reading, smoking etc. most 
of the day. 

- Bailiffs scream at people in the audience, "Take off your hat," or they 
pound on the railing to announce "Quiet!" 

- Bailiff yells, "No smoking, talking c.;: chewing gum," then proceeds to 
smoke and chew gum. 

Chicago, Branch 42 

- One bailiff is a big woman who wears bedroom slippers and seems to do very 
little except send out for food and talk to clerks. 

- I have yet to figure out what they do for the entire day. One bailiff 
brings defendants from the lockup which does not account for a very large 
percentage of his time. The others take turns telling the audience to be 
quiet when, actually, they help create the most noticeable disturbance 
with their constant moving about and talking to each other. 
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- One of the bailiffs brought in a cooler and a bottle of liquor. 

- Bailiff was rattling his keys during court so loudly the defendant 
could not hear the judge. When asked to stop, he just smirked and 
continued the rattling. 

Suburban court watchers rated bailiffs as follCMS: 

Total Responses to 
Suburban 3 Questions Yes Sorret:i.m=s or No 

Skokie 23 14 9 (39%) 

Niles 74 60 14 (19%) 

Des Plaines 25 18 7 (28%) 

oak Park 32 31 1 ( 3% ) 

Bellwood 21 19 2 ( 9% ) 

Berwyn 9 9 0 ( 6% ) 

Maywood 26 25 1 ( 4% ) 

Evergreen Park 20 14 6 (30%) 

Chicago Heights 29 20 9 (31%) 

Hcu:vey 19 14 5 (26%) 

Midlothian 76 59 17 (22%) 

'Iffi'ALS 354 283 71 (20%) 

'I'h=re was little narrative comne.T'lt on bailiffs in these courts, and rrost of it 
lauded them for performing their tasks efficiently and pleasantly, saretirres 
very adeptly. For example, a Niles rronitor noted that a bailiff was "tender 
wi th a boy whose father wanted to put him in a mental institution." In Harvey, 
another observer c:ortl'te!1ted on how acocm:x1ating a bailiff ~'las in finding seats 
for the public and silencing talking lawyers. 
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F. OVERBURDENED PUBLIC DEFENDERS 

The Problem 

It appeared to rronitors, particularly in the five Chicago courts, that 
IMny of the public defenders were so overburdened that they could not 
adequately represent their clients. 

Analysis of M::mitors I Findings 

No specific question regarding public defenders was asked of rronitors, but 
references to the need for rrore PD' s kept cropping up in explanations of 
what was clouding the picture of justice. Court watchers felt that persons 
defended by PD' s were apt to be shortchanged in ~ respects: 1) there 
was little, if any, tirre for the PD and client to confer and usually no 
place other than the courtrocm itself or the hallway; 2) sore p~lic 
defenders seemed anxious for their clients to agree to plead 91lllty so 
that the case could be plea-bargained (and thus rrore quickly disposed of) l 

Observers questioned the fairness of this procedure, both to the defendant 
and to society. One Gun Court rronitor despaired, II I am beginning to lose 
sight of what justice is. I don't believe it exists anynnre in our system. 
It is too ~ed, too antiquated to deal with justice. The system deals 
with expediency and efficiency. The ASA and police get a conviction on 
the record but the defendant doesn't go to jail -- all are happy!" 

The following are serre of the rronitor carm:mts about public defenders and 
their problems: 

Chicago, Branch 42 

- All PD cases were pleaded guilty today. Each PD used plea bargaining. 
I wonder is it was to the defendant's best advantage. 
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- I feel the .Dublic defender system is inadequate to give indigent defendants 
good quality counsel .•. 

- Yesterday I observed a PD in his "office" -- the public cO(rridor outside 
the courtroom.-- with the PD and the defendant standing against the wall, 
surrounded by dozens of people and the accompanying noise .•. The defendant 
was maintaining his innocence and the PD kept repeating they had a good 
case against him. He was trying to convince him to take a 30-day sen
tence and two years parole. The defendant kept s~ying, "What for? I didn't 
do it." •.•• 

Chicago, Branch 4 6 

- Judge gave the PD no time to confer with his clients. As soon as 
he was-a;signed, they went to trial. 

- Defendants requiring public defenders have very little opportunity to talk 
and plan defense. In general, they trust the PD to do a good job but don't 
really know whether they got a good deal or a bad one. 



Chicago, Branch 65 

- The public defender's caseload is extremel y heavy. I am amazed a t: the 
percentage of cases turned over to him. 

- At least two PrJ's are needed to handle the caseload in this court. 

Chicago, Branch 27 

- PD has too much to do. Private attorneys get up to a month to prepare 
a case, PD gets five minutes. 

- Court waits for PD. He had a rash of cases. Only one PD today. 

Different PD today, seems quite good •.. when police have conducted search 
without good reason, he presses the point very hard. Also, ther(~ were 
three PD's in court today. 

Midlothian 

- So many defendants needed public defenders. Great deal of time spent to 
determine eligibility and to confer. 
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G. PROSECUTION OF vrcrIMLESS CRJ:ME: 

The Problem 

Victimless crirre proved to be a major cause of congestion and delay in 
only one court observed, Chicago's Branch 40 (~\Tcmen' s Court) where 64 
per cent of the cases on the calendar involved prostitution or related 
offenses. In many instances this court was being used not as an adjudi
catory agency but for a penal or regulatory function. 

Analysis of Monitors' Findings 

Determining the precentage of victimless crirres in the courts was one 
of the objectives of the project because many criminologists have faulted 
prosecution of such crirres for diverting police attention from serious 
crirres and contributing substantially to the courts' overload*. While 
there was no way court watchers could estimate the arrount of police tirre 
spent, they could and did catalog the number of cases representing vic
timless crirre in the misderreanor courts observed. 

For purposes of the project the following offenses were classified vic
timless: 

Prostitution (including charges of loitering, patronizing 
a prostitute, soliciting, pandering, pirrping 
and in Chicago, assembling of infarrous people.) 

Gambling (any kind) 

Possession of marijuana under 50 grams 

Public drunkenness 

Possession of obscene material 

Vagrancy 

Contrary to expectation, rronitors found that prosecution of victimless 
crirre did not play a large role in 14 of the 15 courts observed. (See 
Chart-next page.) H<JV.lever, it is likely that the incidence WJuld have 
been greater had "disorderly conduct" (a catch-all charge)been included 
in the category. Disorderly conduct covers a multitude of sins, SCIre 

victimless and same not. 

Only Wbmen's Court showed a high percentage of victimless crirres with 
prostitution and related offenses accounting for 64 per cent of the case
load, but this was to be expected. What was not expected was the revela
tion by monitors that a great deal of tirre was spent in not prosecuting 
cases but in perfunctorily dismissing them. ---

*The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration 
of Justice estimated that victimless crimes accounted for as much as 
50 per cent of the caseload. (The Chall~ge of Crirre in a Free Society) 
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Every day 25 to 30 \~ who had been arrested the night before for 
"assembling of infarrous people," an ordinance violation, * were brought 
from the lockup and hailed individually before the court. But there 
was obviously no intention to prosecute. The cases were immediately 
"non-suited" and the defendants dismissed. It seems that the court 
appearance itself -- plus a night in the lockup -- were the penalties. 
At best, this practice does not appear calculated to induce respect 
for the crllninal justice system or the law. 

INCIDENCE OF vrcrIMLESS CRIME 

Court Total # Cases Total # Victimless % on calendar Crirre Cases** 

Chicago, Branch 27 2704 217 8% 

Chicago, Branch 40 3751 2402 64% 

Chicago, Branch 42 3560 269 8% 

Chicago, Branch 46 2879 337 12% 

Chicago, Branch 65 2190 23 1% 
-----------------------------------

Harvey 597 14 2% 

Midlothian 1057 99 9% 

Evergreen Park 392 28 7% 

Chicago Heights 1289 96 7% 

Bell\'XXX1 1141 1 

Oak Park 1174 45 4% 

Ma~ 1317 9 1% 

Berwyn 1450 4 

Des Plaines 558 10 2% 

Niles 1868 22 1% 

Skokie 679 38 7% 

*Municipal Code of Chicago, Chap. 192:6 
**In Branch 27 m:>st such crirres involved gambling; in Branch 40, prostitution. 

In suburban courts, the charge was rrost often possession of marijuana. 
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I I I. RE((JIffN])ATIONS BY STEERING C~ITIEE OF COOK COONTY COURT WATCHING PROJECT 
mD cavrurrs Ffrn PRES ID I NG JUDGES AND C IRClJ IT CLEru< OF COOK COUNTY 

CHICAOO COURI'S 

Oornmittee Recommendations: 

1. The judge should announce at the beginning of each session the pro
cedures to be followed in regard to business before the court and 
i..'1 refunding bail l:x::md rroney, etc.; an instruction sheet outlining 
these procedures should be made available. 

2. ,Judges should adhere to the law that requires them to adrronish a 
defendant and detennine that he understand before accepting a guilty 
plea. 

3. The judge should clearly and explicitly infonn all parties of the 
nature of the disI;X)sition and of any actions that nnlst be taken as 
a result of that disposition; legal jargon should be avoided. 

4. The defendant should be provided with a pamphlet detailing his rights 
and explaining the steps fran arrest through trial and sentencing. 
This pamphlet should be provided by the police at l:x::x>king. The pam
phlet should be published not only in English but also in other lan
guages corrnonly spoken by rrembers of the camn.mity. It should be 
drafted in language readily understood by those to whan it is directed. 

5. Notices of defendants' rights should be pJsted in each courtroan as 
required by law. They should be in a prominent place and in the 
languages spoken in the a:mnunity. 

6. The Circuit Court of Cook County should establish unifonn rules re
lating to procedures and conduct not otherwise provided. by Illinois 
Suprerce Court Rule and statute. 

Ccmnents by the Honorable Eugene L. Wachowski, Presiding Judge of the First 
Municipal District: 

We encourage and will continue to insist that the judges presiding explain 
the procedures prior to the calling of cases before each court session. 

The feasibility of such a plan [pamphlets] has been studied and a "flyer" 
is under discussion for distribution to interested parties. SOcial Ser
vice also services Court Branches 38, 41, 43 and 48. 

The pamphlet suggested is being prepared for printing and will be distri
buted to all defendants at the earliest opportunity. It will be printed 
in English and Spanish. Likewise this subject has been discussed. with 
the Police Department officials. 

Jurors are furnished pamphlets concerning their duties at the tine of 
induction. [pamphlet was attached with comments] 
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[Notice of defendants t rights) This will be prOidded for in ewry court
room hearing Criminal and Quasi-Criminal cases. It will be provided in 
an area in the courtroom viewable by the public, including defendants, 
and will be in English. The Police Department and the Sheriff will be 
advised of this responsibility as set for in the statutes. The feasi
bility of publication in foreign languages is to be studied. 

~ts by t-brgan Finley, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County: 

•.. may I suggest that the confusion of witnesses and defendants leaving 
the courtrocrn is not the result of any deficiencies on the part of the 
Clerk's Office. A great deal of the confusion could be eliminated if 
judges were to take a few seconds to explain to defendants what happens 
next. 

U\CK OF INl'ERPRETERS 

Camri.ttee Feconrnendations: 

1. The court should maintain a roster of official, qualified inter
preters available in or near the court building to be appointed 
at no cost to the parties requiring them. 

Ccmrents by Judge Wacho;'lSki: 

'lW) Official Interpreters have been provided for by the County and are 
nCM located at the Criminal Court Building and the Traffic Court. The 
Governor has a bill on his desk providing for four rcore Official Inter
preters. They will be employed as soon as the rroney is available. 

Ccm'INUANCES 

Carmi ttee RecorrIrendations: 

1. In regard to continuances because of j-.rry demand, all courts should 
use the procedure, currently used in sane courts, namely: When a 
defendant asks for a jury in a branch court, the clerk imnediately 
calls the Civic Center and makes an appointment for that day and 
the defendant goes to trial. The al ternati ve procedure, used in 
other courts, in which defendant is sent to Branch 46 where he can 
have a bench trial or be given a date for a jury trial at the civic 
Center, should be eliminated. 

carments by Judge Wachowski: 

[The first mentioned procedure] Procedure B has been in effect for about 
1 year, particularly as to Branches 26 and 27. It has worked very suc
cessfully, and will be expanded as rrore courtroans are made available. 
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COmmittee Recommendations: 

1. Judges should take oore care in controlling the abTOsphere of the 
rourt.rocrn and behavior of its personnel. 

Comments py Judge Wachowski: 

None 

INADEQUATE FACILITIES 

Ccmnittee Recortm:!ndatiol1s for Better Use of Existing Facilities: 

1. Bet~ use should be made of available space by rrore effective stag
germg of calendars and by notifying participants of their scheduled 
a~ances; participants should be asked not to be early. Notifica
tJ.on should be unifonn for every court listing tirre, date and plac'C. 

2. The day's court calendar should be posted outside each courtroan to 
alleviate congestion and noise. 

3. A specific clerk or bailiff should be assigned as an "information 
officer" and stationed outside each courtrocrn. This person should 
have a co:py of the day's calendar and a list of witnesses and parties. 
All persons with business before the court should be required to 
check in with the information officer, and all persons having ques
tions regarding procedure and other ma.tters should be instructed to 
seek that information fram this officer. The information officer 
should inform the judge or call clerk when all persons necessary 
for the hearing of a case have arrived. 

4. Qis!:=s should be called, with the exception of those in which defen
dant is in lockup, in the order in which all necessary participants 
have reported to the information officer. 

Crnments by Judge Wachowski: 

Defendants receiving a SUl11IDns ( Warrant or Notice to Appear, are directed 
to appear in a certain court at a described location and at a specific 
court call tim:. 

In the event the defendant is on bond, this too has all the infornation as 
to court location and time. 

The rourt sheets will be posted outside the courtroom in proximity to the 
courtroom. Defendant's sign-in-sheet is not practical. We do have an 
attorneys I sign-in-sheet. 

[Revision of court calendars to include the charge written out] ••• is 
D.CM being accomplished by the Clerk of the Court for all the courts on 
their print-out sheets under data processing. 
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..• The staggered court call now in effect for the past 2 years has 
alleviated the crowded court to sane extent. Your report indicates 
that this procedure in not being diligently canplied with. We will 
endeavor to tighten up this process. The problem of the Clerks and 
Sheriffs giving information will be reviewed with the administrators 
of these offices. 

Staggered court:.roan hours have been in effect throughout the court sys
tem f01:" a,1rrost 2 years. Chief Judge John S. Boyle has several proposals 
under way to provide for expansion, relieve congestion and to limit the 
time spent in court by witnesses. [Report to the Chicago Cook County 
Criminal Justice Commission from John S. Boyle was attached] 

The judge must dSSurre responsibility for the operation of the court. A 
lawyer's sign-in-sheet is now provided, which should control the operation 
of the court, as follCMS i 1. Continuances, 2. Cases in which lawyers in
cluding Public Defenders represent defendants, 3. Night Officers when 
ready for trial. 

Ccrm'ents by Mr. Finley: 

Court calls are called on a staggered basis as a result of a cooperative 
arrangerrent between the Judiciary, Police Departrrent, State's Attorney, 
Clerk's Office and other agencies. By order of court there is a priority 
for the sequence in which cases are called that begins with prisoners 
follayed by midnight officers then attorneys and finally the remainder 
of the cases. 

Daily court sheets already are posted outside in rrost instances and, 
where space is available, we will expand this practice to cover each court-
I:'OCITl. 

We wholeheartedly agree that an information officer would be a useful addi
tion to the staff of courtrooms. It ,..uuld certainly rerrove a burden from 
the backs of the clerks in the courtroans. The appoint:rrent of an infonna.
tion clerk, hav.rever, should rrost properly be by the Chief Judge of the 
Circuit Court inasmuch as the questions that would be presented to an in
formation clerk would involve all agencies in the system not just the 
Clerk's Office. If I might suggest, space is at such a premium at sare 
locations suce as 1121 S. State Street that it might be best to establish 
an information desk at the lobby of the building rather than outside each 
branch courtI:'OClTl. 

Committee Recommendations for Additional Facilities: 

·(The carmittee did not make any specific reccmnendations regarding improve
m:nt of facilities in the courtrooms watched but endorlsed the following 
standards as set forth in the Report on Courts of the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 1973): 

1. Adequate facilities should be provided including air conditioning, 
law libraries, lawyer/client conference roans, witness waiting roan 
with access to washroans and telephones, child-care rocrns, drinking 

--

foun~ains and sr;all food service in each courthouse; private chambers 
for Judge. A d~rectory of services should be posted. 

Caments by Judge Wachowski: 

We have been striving for years to get rrore and better court faciliti 
Happy to I;ave y<?ur. support in this project. The County Board has la~~ed 
an ~ens~ ve bmlding program which will hopefully reIredy the inadequacies 
rrent~oned. 

BEHAVIOR OF BAILIFFS 

camri.ttee Recomnendations: 

Noting that the j';1dge ~s. primarily respor..sible for maintaining order and 
d~rum through his ba~l~ffs, the camri.ttee made the following recx:mrenda
t~ons: 

1. Bailiffs. should be throughly trained and instructed to maintain a pro
per, pol~te and resonable attitude toward persons in court. 

2. Bailiffs who fail to do so should be disciplined or rerroved. 

3. A study should be made to find rrore duties for bailiffs to perfonn 
and to detennine ways in which they could work rrore hanroniously ''lith 
clerks. ' 

Comments py Judge Wachowski: 

None 

Comments by Cook County Sheriff Richard Elrod: 

None 

~ents by Mr. Finley: 

We wholeheartedly support the suggestion that relations between courtroom 
~rsonnel could be improved especially as they relate to the clear delinea
tion of the offici~l respons~ilities of each person in the court.rocm. To 
that end we ~ve d~scussed w~th the Sheriff's Office a cooperative venture to 
to set up s~ars for clerks and bailiffs on this subject. 

BEHAVIOR OF CLERKS 

camri. ttee R.ecorrrrendations: 

1. Clerks who c;b. ~t . perform their duties as quickly and quietly as possible 
should be d~sc~plmed. 

(The camri.~tee suggested that clerks should be rotated attong various court
~ and Judges to decrease the possibility of a clerk's obtaining undue 
influence on the court.) 
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None 

Ccm:nents by Mr. Finley: 

The court clerks in all branches are routinely transferred on a staggered 
basis every six rronths. 
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SUBURBAN COURI'S 

ASSEMBLY-LJNE TREATMENT 

Ccrrmittee Reccmnendations: 

1. The judge should announce, prior to hearing the first case, the pro
cedures he intends to follow during the day; judges should give 
special attention to giving proper adnonisl"rrrents before accepting 
guilty pleas and to using language lay persons can understand. 

2. The defendant, in addition to being told of his rights, should be 
provided with a pamphlet detailing his rights and the steps fran 
arrest through trial and sentencin~. This pamphlet should be pro
vided to the accused l:ly the police at booking. Where necessary, the 
pamphlet should be published not only in English but also in other 
languages spoken in the camruni ty; it should be drafted in language 
readily understcx:x:1 by those to whan it is directed. 

3. Notices of defendant's rights should be posted in each courtroan and 
lockup as required by law. Notices should be in English as well as 
other languages conm::mly spoken in the comnunity. 

Ccmnents by Judges: 

The Honorable Anton Smigiel, Presiding Judge, Third Municipal District: 

Recorrmmda.tion of the Steering Ccmni ttee that a pamphlet be prepared 
explaining in detail the defendant's rights fran arrest to trial is 
a rrost not~rthy suggestion. This reccmrenda.tion, I feel, should 
be pursued ITOst strenuously. 

The Honorable Paul F. Gerrity, Presiding Judge, Si.xth Mupicipa1 District: 

I would agree with your recatmendation that sane type of pamphlet, 
readily understood, should be prepared for defendants, explaining 
the steps from arrest through trial. This of course should be unifonn 
and should cover the entire Cook County area. The ideal location for 
this pamphlet to be distributed ¥."Ould be the police agency at the tiIre 
the individual is charged with an offense. 

Periodically I and the other judges in the Sixth District hold meetings 
to discuss various problems which face the juclicicu:y in our district. 
Your statements in regard to specific judges will be brought to their 
attention. It will also be brought to their attention again regarding 
the requirements of the rules of the Supreme Court on pleas of guilty. 
The intent of the Supreoo Court Rules is that the average 1ay:rren under
stand the court proceedings. 

Effective October 1, 1975, we are establishing a new court calendar, which 
may facilitate your project in the fmture. Specific court calls will be 
established where only State cases will be heard, eliminating traffic cases 
except for the rrost serious traffic violations. 
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LACK OF INTERPRE:TERS 

Ccmnittee Recormlendations: 

1. In courts where the need for interpreters is frequent a roster 
of officially, qualified interpreters available in or near the 
court building should be maintained. These interpreters should 
be appointed by the court at no cost to the parties needing then. 

Judges 1 Con'lrents: 

Judge Gerrity: 

When we have our new court location we will be in a IXJsition to 
better accomplish your reccmnendation of having an official in
terpreter available. 

cnmucr OF JUDGES: ~LLrnG UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUcr OF ATrORNEYS 

carmittee Re<Mrm;:mdations: 

(The corrmittee cited two situations noted by m::mitors of which it 
disapproved: "Use of a canplainant/witness (IXJlice officer) as in
terpreter for defendant in District 3, Branch 12". "Participation 
as defense counsel by a suburban municipal IXJlice ccmn:issioner 
in which his own FOlice department was a party to the prosecution 
in District 6, Branch 16." 

1. Both situations described above disclose an apparent conflict 
of interest. which should not be pennitted by the courts. 

Jyd.ges 1 Ccmnents: 

Judge Gerrity: 

I will bring to the attention of the attorney involved, your sug
gestion that his appearance in these types of cases may be a con
flict of interest. 

BEHAVIOR OF BAILIFFS 

Camti ttee Reccmren.dations: 

1. Bailiffs should be thoroughly instructed as to their duties; a 
study should be made to find more duties for bailiffs to perform. 

Judges I Canments: 

Judge Srrlli;iel.: 

Presently in our District the BaiJiffs check in all of the defendants 
on Traffic calls and transmit the duplicate copy of the traffic ticket 
to. the Court Clerk, indica~ing thereon whether where will be a plea of 
gu~lty or a plea of not gu~lty or a request for a continuance. 

This S'.fsten is not followed in the Felony and ". L.::.:1aneanor courts because 
most of the defen cants are represented by lawy ~:Lf • However, the Bailiffs 
do perfonn an excellent service for the Court:Jj'stem, and the Clerks in 
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particular, in interviewing defendants and answering many questions. 

Ccmrents by Cook County Sheriff Richard J. Elrod: 

None 

INADEQUATE FACILITIES 

Ccmnittee Recommendation for Better Use of Existing Facilities: 

1. Signs directing people to courtroc::rns in each facility should be 
strategically placed. ~mere feasible, an information desk should be 
established or a police officer stationed to proved necessary 
information. 

2. The day I s court calendar should be posted outside each courtroam 
to alleviate congestion and noise within the courtroom. 

3. A check-in procedure should be established whereby all persons 
having business in the court would report to a single clerk or 
officer of the court. That officer should report to the calling 
clerk when all persons necessary for the hearing of a case have 
arrived and the ease is ready for a hearing. The officer could 
also serve as an information officer fran whan defendants and 
witnesses could obtain information concerning procedures. 

4. Cases should be called in the order in which participants arrived 
and reported to information officer. 

5. Courtroc:ms should be modified, where feasible, to provide proper 
acoustics. Provision of child-care facilities in court buildings 
should be considered. 

JUdges I carrcents: 

Judge Smigiel: 

I totally agree with the fact that there is a need for an information 
Desk or a Court Officer as a central point of infOl:rnation for each 
courtroom. This, of course, will require a capable individual and pro
per space, both of which will have to be provided for by the Cook County 
camri.ssioners. 

Sane of the objections to the disturbances in the courtrcx:rn will be elim
inated when the new Mini Civic Centers are constructed. I anticipate 
that special provisions will .be made for payment of fines outside of 
the courtroom and perhaps this may even serve as an Information Booth 
to answer questions of defendants who are unfamiliar with procedure. 

With the imninent construction of Mini Civic Centers in the suburbs, many 
of the objections concerning space, facilities, and criticism of the tur
moil in sare courts will undoubtedly be eliminated. We must remember that 
the suburban pDDtion of the court system. has had to rely on the good graces 
of the municipalities to obtain needed inprovernents and proper facilities. 
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Judge Gerrity: 

Cook County is currently involved in a building program to provide 
court facilities in each of the suburban municipal districts. At 
the present time the construction plans for the facilities in the 
Sixth District at Markham, Illinois, are being prepared. We would 
anticipate occupancy of this building in the spring of 1978. At 
that tim:! many of the problems your report covers will be taken care 
of, to wit: Infonnation center, directions to courtrooms, posting 
of court dockets, posting of defendant's rights, etc. All of our 
current facilities are owned by the local municipalities and this 
limits us to a great extent in regard to our use of these facilities. 
Generally all locations have only one room that is used as an actual 
court - this with the exception of Harvey, Illinois. I find it dif
ficult to tmderstand how people who IlUlSt appear in court are unable 
to locate the courtroom simply on the basis of the address they are 
given. 

Again, the anticipated new court facilities in the Sixth District 
should accarnplish your recommendations set out under No.3. [Recom
mendations concerning sign-in procedure] All of our court locations 
do have a sign notifying defendants to sign in with the court clerk 
or their r:ase will not be called. I will attempt to make arrangements 
for the ];Osting of court dockets and rrore explicit signs in regard 
to signing in with the clerk by all parties involved in any case. 

Ivbst of our courts have a 'court officer". His main function is to 
supervise police officers of the camn.mity involved in regard to 
their presence in court and effectiveness of their testlirony. This 
individual of course would be an adversary in favor of the Departrrent 
he represents. I presume in rrost courts, however, he attempts to be 
helpful in answering inquiries by citizens. We would contemplate 
having sare infonnation center available in our new facilities. A 
pamphlet would be helpful, but this would have to be designed to 
serve all of the courts in Cook County. 

Your recommendations will be considered in planning our new building 
in Markham. The existing facilities could not be rocx:lified without 
substantial expense involved. 

Your recc:mrendations will be considered in the construction of our 
new facilities. 
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Illinois COUrt Watching Project 

BASIC ]:NFOlU-!lITION 

(1) (2) (3) 

DeL Name of Charge: 
d~dant: there? (list) 

(list) Yea No 

TOTAL'S 

(4) 'I 

VC? -

-

_._----

) 

(5) 

Requested by: 

Code /I I 
(Date) 

CONTINUANCES 

(fi ) 
Rl;!aGon given: 

(Room fJ) 

(7) 

I 

~h~~~ Ii ..., 1f"'"' & 
IV Jj:~ IV fj fj 1, 

II} "' t:: 

~!Iai6 i q# ~!(Q-'~ , 
~~ Was it 

~"/ 
j(!~ '~ ~ IV 

.Yea No Q 

-

-

, __ , __ L._ 

(Nonitor #) 

I\DMONISIIHEIlTS 

(8) (9) 

g guilty 
plea, ~ 

admonishments 
Plea ~~..? --

G. H.G. Vas No 



ILLINOIS COURT WATCIIING PROJECT Code # _--!./ ______ --:-:-_ ~-~-_;;_:-
(Date) (Room #) (Moni tor #) 

DAILY SUMMARY SHEET 

(one a day per courtroom) 

County: Name of judge: __________________ . ______ _ 

Location of Type of proceedings 
cour troom : ____________________ _ being heard today: ______________ --------

Name of monitor: 

MORNING 

Time court scheduled 
to start 

Time 1st case called 

Time adjourned 
for lunch 

AFTERNOON 

Time court scheduled 
to start 

Time 1st case called 

Time adjourned 

------------------------

Total # a.m. 
hours actually 
in session 

Total # p.m. 
hours actually 
in session 

If late start, 
how late? 

If late start, 
how late? 

TOTAL TIME COURT IN SESSION (Add a.m. and p.m. hours above.) 

RECESSES (Approximate time spent in recesses not including lunch.) 

TOTAL # CASES ON CALENDAR 

TOTAL # CASES REPRESENTING VICTIMLESS CRIMES 

TOTAL It REQUESTED BY: 

Defense 

Prosecution 

Agreement 

Order of the Court 

REASONS GIVEN: 

It Jury demanded 

# Defense not ready 

# Prosecution not ready 

# Defense lawyer busy 

# Complainant/witnesses 

It Negotiations underway 

# New charge filed 

# Court scheduling 

It Other 

It None 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

not present 

GI 

HI 

II 

JI 
It CONTINUANCES 

# CONTINUANCES 

MI I 
N/ I 
0/ I 
pi I 
QI I 
RI I 

:B 
til I 
vi I 

GRANTED 

REFUSED 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

'--__ --'I mins • 

'--__ --'I mins . 

I hrs. 
:::=:~ 
"--__ ---'I mins • 

K\ 
L I 

:>< 
8 
H 
H 
H 
ill 
H 
a 
::> 
~ 

-

.EVALUATION OF FACILITIES AND PERSONNEL 

10. Are there adequate information facilities to answer questions 
from public, direct people to the proper courtroom, etc.? 

11. Is current day's calendar posted just outside the door to 
the courtroom? 

12. Is notice of defendant's rights posted in the courtroom? 

13. seating space in courtroom usually is: [ 1 
Adequate 

14. Cleanliness, orderliness in courtroom are: [ ] 
Adequate 

15. Is an interpreter ordinarily available for 
non-English speaking D's and witnesses? 

16. Did you observe any special service provided by the 
court? (e.g., pamphlets explaining defendant's rights, 
court procedures, juror's duties) If so, explain: 

17. How much of the proceedings could you hear? 

18. How much of the proceedings do you think the 
audience could hear? 

19. How much of what the judge says can be heard 
by the audience? 

20. Did any of the following interfere with the 
audience's ability to hear? 

Yes 

Nearly 
all 

Nearly 
all 

Nearly 
all 
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Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

[ ] [ ] 
Somewhat Very 

Inadequate Inadequate 

Somewhat Very 
Inadequate Inadequate 

No Observed no such 
D's or witnesses 

Some 

Some 

Some 

Yes 

Almost 
none 

Almost 
none 

Almost 
none 

No 

a. Talking among audience •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• [ 
b. Talking among court personnel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• [ 

(other than judge, lawyers on case) 
c. Noise of audience entering, leaving, 

mov ing abou·t ................................................... [ 
d. Noise of court personnel entering, 

leaving, moving about .. " ......•.• Q •••• •• III ••••••••••••••••••••• [ 

e. Heating or cooling systems •...•..••.•...•••••••.••..••••••.••• [ 
f. Sounds from outside courtroom ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• [ 
g. Other: 

21. Do you think there should be public address system in the 
courtroom? 

22. Do bailiffs adequately explain to people when to step 
forward, where to stand) when to exit? 

23. Are they courteous when doing so? 

24; Are they patient, polite and dignified in keeping 
order and answering questions? 

Yes 

Yes Sometimes 

Yes Sometimes 

Yes Sometimes 

No 

No 

No 

No 
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EVALUATION (CONTINUED) 

25. Is the clerk polite in calling cases and answering 
questions? 

26. Does the clerk appear to accord special treatment to 
certain individuals? If yes, explain on back page. 

27. With what questions and problems do people most often 
turn to bailiffs and clerks? What are typical responses? 
If you can answer this, please do so on back page. 

28. When a defendant pleads guilty, does the judge always 
give the proper admonishments before accepting the plea? 
(Refer to Column 9 on CASE OBSERVATION REPORT.) 
If not, cite cases and explain circumstances on back page. 

29. Does the judge use language that most defendants appear 

to understand? 

30. Did you understand the judge? 

3l. 
. 

Is he patient when someone does not fully understand 

is not satisfied? 

32. Is he attentive when someone speaks to him? 

33. Does he consistently appear to favor: 

34. Does he consistently appear to discriminate against 
certain people or groups? (e.g., minorities, "long 
hairs," ethnic groups.) If yes, explain on back page. 

or 

35. Before granting a continuance, does he usually make an 
effort to find out why it is necessary? 

36. Does he usually attempt to explain the sentence to the 
defendant? 

37.'Does the judge usually give the defendant a chance to 
explain his side of the story? 

38. Is there anything about the judge's conduct on the bench 
that gives the appearance of impropriety? If yes, explain 
on back paqe. 

39. In general, which of these best describes the courtesy 
and respect the judge shows to: 

Yp.s 
[ 1 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
[ 1 
Det. 

Yes 

Excellent Adequate 
a. Defendants [ [ 1 
b. Defendants' witnesses [ [ ] 

c. Defendants' lawyers [ [ ] 

d. State's witnesses, complainants [ [ ] 

e. Prosecutors [ [ ] 

Yes No 

Yes No 

[ 1 
Check here if 

answered 
on reverse side. 

Yes No 

Sometjmes No 
[ 1 [ 1 

Sometimes No 

Sometimes No 

Sometimes No 
[ 1 [ ] 

Pros. Neither 

[ j 
Yes No 

Yes No 
[ 1 

No No sentences 
today 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Sometimes Often 
inadequate inadequate 

[ 1 [ 1 
[ [ 1 
[ [ ] 

[ [ ] 

[ [ ] 

40. If you wish, describe on back any other noteworthy aspects--good 
or bad--of the judge's performance, such as: de~isiveness, legal 
ability, dignity, competence, diligence in trying to ascertain the 
facts. 

Check here 
if described. 

41. Put yourself in the place of a defendant, complainant or 
~tness in the courtroom you have just observed. Taking 
e'Yierything into account--actions and attitudes of judge, 
Bailiffs, clerks~ behavior of prosecutor and defense . 
attorney; the general feeling of the place -- would you 
have left the court with the feeling that justice was 
being fairly administered? If not, explain on back. Yes No 

f:XF'LANATIONS dF NEEDED) 

:f'. Clerks --

27. Informing public 

28. Admonishments --

34. Discrimination? --

38. Appearance of Impropriety --

. 40. Noteworthy aspects 

41. General impressions 

THANKS! 



PROFILES OF MlUTORS 

(Based on inforrna.tion available April 1, 1975) 

CITY OF CIlICAm VOLum'EERS: 
Total number assigned as regulars or substitutes: 70 

Age (estimate) Sex 

Under 30 20 
Male 17 

30 to 60 29 
Female --2l.._ 

60+ 21 

Racial/ethnic background 

Black 12 Latino 1 White 57 other o -------
occupational background 

Housewives 34 

Retirees 16 (List previous occupat~on or profession if known: 

(2) semi-retired professor-lecturer 

retired surgeon 

Employed persons (List occupation or profession if known: 

Students 

Salesman, plant engineer, managing editor of 
Judicature, prison cnaplain, librarian, secretary, 
substitute teacher ) 

12 * (List colleges or universities giving course cre
dit to student participants: 
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Northeastern University - 3 U of I Circle - 1 not-for-credit 

Loyola University - 1 
Northwestern tlm.verslty - 3 
Chicago State College - 1 
Governors State Unlverslty - 5 

student 

Organizational affiliation -- List any group contributing 2 or more members and 
approximate number of monitors: 

League of Women Voters - 18 
vunior Leilgue of Evanston and Chicago - 15 
American Association of Retired Persons/National Association of fletired Teachers - 2 
ACLU - 3 
Church groups - 8 

* Several students did not observe on a regular basis and were not included in 
the total number of monitors. 

ProFILES OF ~lITORS (cont.) 

OX>K COUNTY St:1Bi:JRBAN VOLUN'.rEERS: 

Total number assigned as 
regulars or Substitutes: 

Age (estimate) 
Sex -Under 30 14 

30 to 60 42 Male 8 

60+ 7 Female 55 

Racial/ethnic background 

B.1t1ck 4 Latino ---
Occupational background 

1 White 58 Other o 

Housewives 38 

Retirees 7 (List previous occupation 
or profession if known: 

Employed persons 

Students 10 

Attorney (1) 

8--:(L~is~t-o--c-cu-p-a--t-io-n----------------------------
or profession if known: 

Teacher (1) 

Real Estate 

(List coll 
dit t eges or universities giving Course 

o student participants: cre-

Governors State University _ 7 

Organizational affiliat' ~--~~.--------------------------------____ ~ 
approximate number f ~o~ -- L~st any group contributing 

o mon~tors: 2 or more members and 

Junior League - 5 
League of Women Voters _ 28 
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COOK COUNTY STEERING COMMITTEE 

Chairman: Alex Elson 
Attorney at Law 

Members: 

The Honorable Marvin E. Aspen 
Circuit Court of Cook County 

Mrs. Paul J. Basinger 
National Gouncil of Jewish Women 

Dr. Gad J. Bensinger, Director 
Criminal Justice Training and 
Leadership Developm~nt Program 

Tho Honorable Irving W. EisGTP.1ru1 
Circuit Court of Cook County 

James Bronner 
Chicago Council of Lawyers 

Lionel Campos 
Association of Latin American Prisoners 

Milton Cohen 
Alliance to End Repression 

Pro:ft:!ssor Fred DuBow 
Northwestern University 

Mrs. Robert Edler 
League of Women Voters of Cook County 

Mrs. Jeffrey L. Gottloeb 
League of Women Voters of Cook County 

Mrs. Claire Hansen, Corrections Chairman 
League of Women Voters of Cook County 

Mrs. Robert Jones 
Junior League of Chicago and EVanston 

Mrs. Rob~rt Knuti 
Chicago Bar Association - Young Lwwyer's 
Section 

Robert Neal 
Chicago Urban League 

Dr. Stephen Schiller, Executive Director 
Chicage. Crime Commission 

Ira Schwartz, Executive Director 
John Howard Association 

Mrs. Lester Senechalle 
Church Women Ur.ited 

Mrs. Arnold sirk 
National Council of Jewish Women 

Sherwin Willens 
Chicago Bar Association 

Daniel Winograd 
Attorney at Law 

Dr. Paula Wolff 
GovernDr's State University 

Warren D. Wolfson 
Attorney at Law 




